
Managing Referral/Recruit Bonus Payouts via Self-Service Portal 

Managers will use a form within the Self-Service Portal to initiate payout to a current TM who either referred or recruited a 

candidate that was hired. 

The former Taleo process (requiring the referring TM to log in to Taleo and initiate the referral process) has been 

discontinued.  Managers will fully own referral and recruit bonus payouts using the designated Self-Service Portal form as 

described below. 

To access the form: 

1. Go to the Self-Service Portal. 

2. On the main page, search “referral” or “recruit”. 

3. Select the ‘Referral/Recruit Bonus Payout’ form. 

4. The Current TM Location and New Hire Location 

fields will automatically default to your restaurant.   

If your TM referred someone who got hired at a 

different location, you’ll need to clear the New 

Hire Location field (click the ‘X’) and enter the 

name of the other location.  Once the full location 

name appears in the search results, click it to 

update the location field. 

5. Select the Referral/Recruit Type.  Be sure you 

choose the correct one because referrals (HOH 

and FOH) and recruit bonuses have different 

payout amounts! 

6. Search and select the TM’s name in the Current 

TM and Referred/Recruited Hire fields. 

7. Confirm all entries are correct, and then click 

‘Submit’. 

8. A confirmation message will be sent to your restaurant’s email address.  It’s a good idea to keep all of these in a 

dedicated Outlook folder in case you need it for future reference. 

 

After submitting the form, if you realize you made a mistake, submit the request on a new form and include a brief 

explanation in the “Please provide additional information…” text box at the bottom of the form.  If possible, please include 

the ticket number from the previous submission. 

As a reminder, payouts will be issued on the 2nd Friday of the month following the hire date and 90-Day milestone.  The 

expense will be billed to the restaurant P&L (under ‘Employee Incentives’) of the TM who initiated the referral/recruit. 

 

Need help?  Email HourlyHiring@chilis.com and you’ll receive a response shortly (usually within 48 hours).  
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